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Vice President Humphrey
Will Visit SJS Friday
4

2

y

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey will si-it SJS Friday
and deliver a speech relating specifically to the students
of Siti, according to Hal Lauth, Humphrey’s campaign
coordinator.
The Vice President will speak to students and the public.
at the SIS drill rich] at noon.
The 38th Vice President of the U.S., who has been a supporter of the President’s policies, has recently indicated he
would like to "move away from the errors of the past."
In a speech to the nation on Vietnam from Salt Lake
City, Utah, Humphrey declared, "I hate pledged that tity
first priority as President shall be to end the war and obi
tain an honorable peace."
Humphrey, who first achieved prominence in the political field in 19.15 when lie was elected mayor of Nlinneapolis. Alinnii-ota, has stated he would not undertake a
unilateral uithilrawal in Vietnam. nor %%mild he escalate
the le%el of fighting going on there at the present time.
"We must seek to de-escalate," Humphrey has said at
sar’
1. is during his iampaign.
The Harris Poll indicates that Humphrey is trailing Republican Richard M. Nixon by only fise points. but the
Vice President commented. "This poll is only a challenge."
As he campaigned iti Fort Worth, Texas. a state knoysn
in the past for its Democratic disunity, both conservative
and liberal elements of the Democratic party welcomed
Humphrey as he arrised at the Forth Worth airport.
In Texas he said. "Nly contest with ’Mr. Nixon is voters
%I:. money. We don’t hase the money. but ysti’ve got the
people," he declared.
Humphrey continued, "When Nixon returns to Texas
look for him under a hush because there is where you’re
going to find him."
In the area of foreign affairs, specifically the nuclear
arm,- race., Humphrey has heen working for the ratification
of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty. This treaty would
commit the existing nuclear nati llll not to distribute nuclear weapons to other countries.
Humphrey. in domestic affairs, was the original sponsor
of Nledicare and put through many of the social reform
legislar s during the Kennedy Johnson administrat
In his speech at Utah. Humphrey said, "I want a moral
peace in this world ... I want to undertake a !less’ strategy’
for that peace. based not on American mithipottinee, but
on American leadership."

it up. you’ll never get another
chance. And once you do something for your people, you feel
beautiful inside."
John Carlos, expelled Black
Olympic track star, strengthened

BERKELEY About 200
students staged a sit-in in Sproul Hall
on the University of California
campus demanding college credit
for the course where Eldridge
Cleaver has just finished his third
appearance as guest lecturer.
OHIO
"The Richard Nixon
Victory Express" rolled across
Ohio yesterday, with the Republican nominee declaring it was time
to get down to the "nitty-gritty"
in the presidential campaign, and
-.lamming Hubert Hurnphrcy at
every stop.
Superior
LOS ANGELES
Court Judge Herbert V. Walker
denied a motion to supress evidence the defense said was seized
illegally in the trial of Sirhan B.
Strhan. Sen. Robert F. Kennedy’s
accused assassian.

’Man On Move’
Candidate Talks
Today At 12:15

USIA Spokesman Encourages
Minority Group Applications

’NOT JUST MINE’

the total count? No. They wanted
those medals in the count because
of the power and prestige they
bring. Now the United States is
ahead of Russia."
James Edwards, USBA member,
talked about Black people and
America. "The only time Black
people get recognition is when
they go to another country and
perform, when the White men say
jump and run. This is the only
time they’re considered an American. But we can do things on our
own without the White man."
UBSA SUPPORT
Mel VVhitfield, UBSA president,
urged Black students not to attend
clas.ses yesterday afternoon in support of Smith and Carlos. "UBSA
completely supports the action
talcen by Smith and Carlos. White
people can’t speak for us anymore," Whitfield said.
Carlos and Smith both criticized
the press for its behavior toward.s
themselves and their wives. Carlos
commented, "Everyone has a job
to do, but the press is going about
it the wrong way."
Addressing himself to members
of the news media present in the
audience Carlos said, "If you poke
me one more time, or poke my
wife or grab my arm, I’m going
to break your neck."
Carlos and Smith were mobbed
by newsmen when they arrived in
&in *Jose Monday afternoon.
Smith closed the rally with these
words to his Black brothers, "Be
cool, don’t let nobody step on your
toes. Step back. The conununity is
hanging. The schools are changing. And the world must follow."

47’
Photo by D,ene Kelly
TOMMIE SMITH speaks to an estimated 1;600 students at a
welcome home rally for him on Seventh Street yesterday. Listening attentively is James Edwards (left). Edwards, and SJS
UBSA member, spoke in support of tne acrion Smith took at the
Olympic games when he received his gold medal in track. Edwards is the brother of Harry Edwards, former SJS instructor
in sociology.

Constitution Revision
Primary Council Topic
Action on the completed revisions of the ASH Constitution will
take up the bulk of Student Council’s agenda in its weekly meet.
ing this afternoon at 3:30 in the
College Union.
The revisims, which were originally planned to he presented before students in the Freshman
Elections, Oct. 29-30, may be pre.

sented instead in a special election
next month.
The extra time will he needed
to discuss and act on the revisions
by Council and to give students
enough time to become aware of
the revisions, according to ASB
Vice President Bill Langan.
Langan said among the changes
discussed at Monciay night’s session of the Constitutional Revision
Committee was that of including
the ASB treasurer on the same
party ballot as the ASB president
and vire president.
"It’s impossible for an defiled
to have a true opportunitv
to carry out his platform if there
is party opposition to his platform within student government,"
Langan said. ’This will attempt
1st eliminate petty politics."
The %ice president said the committee also discussed the possibility of retaining the office of attorney general, which had been
deleted in the completed revision
t,f I itr 01110 Wit i011

Publicity Meeting

FORMER SJS TRACK STAR and Olympic
gold medal winner Tommie Smith is shown with

hounded and mobbed by newsmen ever since
his departure from Mexico City Monday morn.
ing and he sharply criticized the press at yes-

on Seventh Street yesterday afternoon welcoming him homa. Smith and his family have been

terday’s rally.

his wife, Denise, and baby Kevin after a rally

the action he and fellow athlete
Tommie Smith took at tne Olympic Carnes when he spoke before
an estimated 1,500 students at SJS
yesterday afternoon.
In a vvelcome home rally on
Seventh Street, sponsored by SJS
United Black Students for Action
(UBSA), Carlos and Smith made
their first public appearance in
this country since their expulsion
from the Games.
"No one in the world knew what
we were going to do. Maybe two
hours before the award ceremony,
we sat down and figured out what
to do. We wanted to let the world
know about the problems of Black
people, but we didn’t want to disrupt the games." Carlos spoke to
the crowd about the controversial
action he and Smith took while
standing on the awards platform
receiving their medals.
Carlos told the students he will
take the Olympic Committee to
court because "I want to show
them that Black people aren’t going to be pushed around and
shoved anymore. I’m going to try
to nail them to the wall because
they’re dead wrong."

Smith spoke to the students
about his gold medal. "When I won
that gold medal, it’s not just mine.
This medal is for all Blark America. For the White people it’s gold
but it’s changed color. since rYe
had it."
Sharply criticizing the United
States Olympic Committee, Smith
questioned, "They expelled us from
the village and the team, but did
they take away our medals from

Vatican ruled
The
1ROME
yesterday the new wife of ArisJacquethe
former
Onassis,
totle
line Kennedy, was subject to
minor excommunication from the
Church because Rome has not
reeognized Onassis’ 1960 Greek
Orthodox divorce.

Bill Bradley, Republican candidate for state senator, 13th District, will speak with students today at 12:15 p.m. on Seventh
St reel
The senatorial candidate, described as the "man on the move,"
has spent. 15 years in local, school
.ind county government.
Bradley, a registered civil enI gineer, has been a Santa Clara
city administrator for 10 years
ond is presently seming a.s head
of the Mission City Street Depart-- men t.
He is a graduate of the University of Southern California School
of Civil Engineering and holds an
M.A. in political science and
public administration from SJS.
His visit to this campus is being sponsnred by the College Union
A spokesman for the United greater understanding in depth of Pmgram Board, the Toting ReStates Information Agency (USIA) American society, culture and in- publicans and the Political Science
Department.
said the agency "welcomes and en- stitutions."
courages" applications from members of minority groups for the
Foreign Affairs Internship Program.
The program, open to college
graduates between 21 and 31 who
are U.S. citizens, is the "first of
its kind in this country." Arthur
Lewis told Radio-TV News Centex.
In the past the USIA has boot
a "preseive of White Anglo-Savm
Americans," Lewis said. The program is ti realization that. "explaining foreign policy" to people
of other countries "needs not only
Whites, but Blacks, Browns, Orientals and Indians as well."
Foreign serviec otfierts "don’t
make policy. nor implement it.
They make the policy understood.
It is more systematic. structured
approach than is Peace Corps In
bringing to foreign people a

t minuet, toinnY and warm
in it h one or two high clouds
today and tomorrow. High toila3 al :QS: 78,

’We’d Do it Again Tomorrow,’
John Carlos Tells SJS Crowd

WAsHINGTON -- President
Johnson signed into law the most
By SUE AMON
eomptehensive gun bill legislation
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
passed by Congress in 30 years
"We believe we were right.
yesterday, but still was not satis- We’d do it again tomorrow. A
fied with the scope of the new bill. chance to do something for your
people only comes once. If you pass
SAIGON - President Nguyen
Van Thieu has said he will not
oppose a halt to the bombing in
"there was good reason to believe
Hanoi would de-escalate the war.
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Today’s
World News
At a Glance

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
... a+ SJS Friday

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

by Dien., Kully

Publicity. (than men of recognized
campus organizations are reminded
AR orientation meeting
to al t
today in .1C208 at 12:30 p.m.
Representatives from the Spartan Daily and the Raclio-’rV blows
Center will distribute free press
kits and explain how clubs may
sA.I media coverage of their events.

JOHN CARLOS shows hi% Riad, and White audience what
OlyrnpiC gArfle spectators did when he and Tommie Smith gave
the Black power sign of a clenched fist and bowed their heads
when the National Anthem was played at award ceremonies.
Carlos told the SJS students present at the rally, ’’When Tommie
and I go+ on that stand wo knew we weren’t alone. We knew
that everyone at home who was watching was up on that stand
with us. We wanted fo let the world know about the problems of
Black people and we did our thing and stepped down. We were
scared, we re human."

Wednecdav October 23. 1968
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hail the winners and sympathize with
the losers not as Americans or Bus or Kenyans or as white men
tor blaek men but as superb athletes.
’rho-. it i- -ad that two young American Negroes chose to become propagandists at the moment of their greatest triumph. Regardless of the depth
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Games are to become what they should
competitions between nanot be
tions.
said. it must be added

Onre that

that Tommie Smith and John Carlos
for
carried mit their demonstraC
black power with the greatest possible
drama and dignity.
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afterwards about what they had

done anti why they had done it were
eloquent statements of what he be hews. It is unfortunate that he feels
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way
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as it is

about
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United

unfortunate there

are conditions that lead him to that
feeling.
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But the mere fact he dared
striae it underlines the great-

ness of the nation in which he lives.
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made such

To how many other countries in
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an athlete who

a protest dare

return?

There was no such display of greatness by the V.S. Olympic Committee
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Games
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hollow and should have been turned
aside with a simple apology. Politics
almost always bletnished the
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Olympics and is deeply involved in
this year’s Games. It was injected into
_them by the African and Cotnntunist
nations when they threatened not to
compete unless

barred.
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Not Bend, Fold or Debate

This Candidate

Council Cut Debated; Column Angers
Alaimo Answered
Editor:
Marles Alaimo wrote that she opposed the
section of the proposed constitution. which
would cut the size of student council from
21 to 14 members. She said she opposed this
because it would reduce the degree of reptesentation of student council members, since
they woUld have to represent 1900 rather than
the Present 1100 students. This argument is
invalid. First, the proposed constitution specifies that the number of upper, lower, and
graduate division representatives would be
proportional to the number of students in
these divisions. Thus, representation will be
more equitable than it is now. Second, one
representative cannot possibly fairly represent
even 1100 students. To do so would require
that he confer with his constituents everytime
an issue is to be decided wan), but this is impossible since very often decisions have to be
made quickly. Without this constant referring,
one person cannot even represent a random
sample of 20 students. Fourth, since it is thus
impossible to fully represent one’s constituents,
one has to represent what one believes is right.
One cannot abstain from voting on an issue
because he does not know what the students
think of it. and, likewise, one cannot vote
against an issue which he firmly believes is
bad. although he may feel that many students
would favor it. A representative must act and
vote according to his conscience. Thus, in a
strict sense, he only represents himself. Fifth,
a representative can not possibly represent
only those members of his class or division.
When he votes on an appropriation for a
special program or approves a new constitution, his actions affect all the students. Thus,
In another sense, each representative really
represents 23,000 students.
For these masons, then, it is meaningless
to say that to make a representative represent
1900 rather than 1100 students is to reduce
the degree of representation.
This proposed reclucticet in the size of council will make it possible to get more work
done. As any bureaucrat knows, the more

on a committee, the less will las done.
a smaller council will facilitate communication between the members.
Miss Alaimo’s next point is that the power
is in the hands of a few so that an oligarchy
exists in student government. This is, has,

people

Garcia wants so badly to keep

Also,

dipping its colors. Is it possible

mid always will be true. The trowel of student

government is in the hands of only about 25
out of 23,000 students. If this were otherwise,
student goverrunent could not function with
any degree of efficiency.
It is not true that the only information students have is what they read in the Daily
after the decisions have been made. Student
council members now have office hours on
Seventh Street in an effort to find out what
students think
as well as to allow the students to find out the views of their representatives - - on such issues as the proposed
constitution.

Miss Alaimo’s suggestion to re-define the
office of executive secretary is a good one.
I think the proper thing for her to do is to
write up her suggestions and put them before
student council.

S4.

Roger Lette
A2907
Representative

Insensitive Column
Editor:
The anger that stirs my blood to write this
is genetated by undoubtedly one of the
filthiest, most insensitive and reprehensible
columns I have ever read. For Tim Garcia
the world should stop and start at the Olympics. He lost all dignity when he said, "Tommie
Smith and John Carlos ran the risk of destroying all the good-will the Olympic Games
had and
ever bring to the world by protesting one of their countries own specific
problems." If sending Smith and Carlos home
Is all the "good-will" that the Olympics will
ever show then there really isn’t much them.
Remember ton, that every four years the
U.S. reaffirms its refusal to recognize the
"spirit of Brotherhood and Common Peace"

Staff Comment

Greener Grass Theory
Applies to SJS Athletes
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the best in the world. That., after all,

Africans were

confirmed when the IOC
bowed to the threats. All Messrs.
Smith and Carlos did was to emulate
their eltlers. When the U.S. Committee retaliated against them. it made
martyrs tif them and raised again the
question of its own competency to
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tersy has swept across such a remarkaffair.

Several charges have been made against
our football recruiting program, causing
some students to questimi the total athletie
program and its ache . i .. istration. Preliminary evidence indivates some questionable
practices in recruiting were employed. I
am continuing an inquiry into these practices and recruiting procedures. Howeyer.
I do not think the entire athletics program. nor the adminiotrae
of the program should be the issue.
Some of the criticism has been direeted
at Dr. Robert Bronzan. our athletic director, although in both his personal and
profesoional qualities. Dr. Bronzatt certainly ranks as one of the nation’o outstanding athletic direetors.
have the
highest respect for his capabilities in directing our athletic program.
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they ought tti stand. The young men
and women in Mexico City are not
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By MIKE
Sports
Investigating the Men’s Athletic Department will uncover no secrets which will
expose the administrators as incapable or
bigots.
The saying ’The grass looks greener on
other side’ can be applied in this case.

the

Athletes complain

about

mistreatment

and favoritism like apple pie and mothers
go together.
S.IIS doesn’t have a lot of money to be
throwing out on scholarships and if athleteo don’t like what they’re getting, why
don’t they leave?
Moot of the complaisisrsann.to be centered on Black athletes in recruitment and
seholarohip
Recruiting has always been a major
probleni in moot athletic departments. If
things can be improved at SJS, Dr. Bob
Itronzan would be the first to lend a helping hand.

ELVITSKY
Editor
Some athletes claim their education has
been mishandled by athletic administra.
tors. How literally stupid can some people
be? If by the time a young man reaches
college he can’t handle his own affairm hr.(’
definitely in the wrong place.
Shall we utak,. the athletic people baby.
Hitters also?
Bring an athlete itself involves many
hours of devotion and self-sacrifice. But
athletics io the secondary importance of
college. If a person can’t handle both then
he should get out.
Anyone hoping to go through college on
an SIS scholarship is kidding himself. Au
outside job or money from home is necessary in order to live properly.
If investigation is what you want, then
go ahead. But it’s about time people
learned to stand on their own feet and
quit depending on others.

alive, by not

that Garcia
has so conveniently separated this world
from the world of the Olympics that he can’t
see that what he calls "political differences"
are really worldwide human inequalities? Of
course Smiths’ and Carlos’ actions were inappropriate. They were inappropriate because
they were directed at the mass of people who
are dead, and most evoyone knows that the
most inappropriate gesture one can do is try
to talk to a dead man.
Hichard P. Welker
ASH 6238

MAMA Speaks
Editor:
As spokesman for MAMA (Moderate American Mexican Association) may I take your
editorial page as a platform on which to condemn the actions and policies of other Chicano
groups and spokesmen on campus,
Our group feels that MASC and MAPA do
not represent the general Mexican American
intellect or spirit on campus. We feel their
outspoken and futile exhortations and childish
pranks do more to hinder progress for the
Chicanos than to help. No detailed explanation is needed for anyone keeping abreast of
recent developments.
As to Kenyon Jordan’s article of Tuesday,
Oct. 22, we can only chuckle at the fact that
Mike Honda, mentioned as "one Chicano" is
actually of Oriental ancestry.
MAMA spokesman
John Gutierrez
A818

Generalization
Editor:
In reference to the MASC article printed
in the "Guest Column" of the Oct. 17 issue
of the Spartan Daily, I find it very ironical
that a charge of "overt stereotypification" of
the Mexican culture is followed two paragraphs later by the overgeneralization of the
term "Anglo" (in the context of the MASC
article meaning simply the fair-skinned species
of the race).
Perhaps our Modcan-Americara brothers do
not realize that a person with a light skin
color is not neeessariiy of the Anglo-Saxon
culture or even of the more inclusive Anglo
culture. Our brothers also indicate they have
forgotten that the Americans of Anglo origins
("Anglo-Saxon" included in the term "Anglo")
make up only a minolity of our nation’s population.
Perhaps those of MASC and others who
call themselves Chicanos could better themselves and this nation if they would start to
use the term "Anglo" with greater care.

stun Deller
A2188

By JIM [HIP% ER
ASB Public Relations Director
Alias: The Cross-Eyed Rabbit
The. Cross-Eyed Rabbit hops again
this time freunt the sanctity of the Miner
Matines" that oligarchy that excludes all
hut a few from participation in student
goyer..... ent.
The "Aliner niachine," as one in the
ASB ad lll i ltistration chooses to call it,
seems to be confused abemt how it is to)
respond to much charges.
Yesterday’s article. in the Spartan Daily
by the executhe secretary has the College
Union in uti uproar. \ ice Pre-ident Hill
Langan has threatened to resign if he is
not reinstated publicly as the marl
boss. Dave Aikmait, treasurer. has given
notice that his reputation as a "wheelerdealer" has been raped.
And what about Earl Hansen? How is he
supposed to take thr idea of being relegated to a mere machine part?
As for the rest of thio year’s student
government, all is not well either since
the charge came up. It seems that most of
those who volunteered for ASH this year
did so because a new group of people,
dedicated to the idea of a no-B.S., no
formality year was appealing. Now they
are wondering what happened. It’s terrible to find out you are part of a machine!
But if there is a Miner machine, it is a
constantly expanding group of students doing their own thing for whateYer reason.
No one has ryer been excleteled. in fact.
most of the 200 or more students involved
don’t know each others names and haYe.
never met before them came to the College
Union looking for a kick.
This year’s student government has made
itself known and relevant to the iosues of
the college. For that reason some tend to
forget that it’s only a month old.
But for those who are working with the
"Miner machine." the charge that it is ex.
chiding the majority of students comps as
a surprise.
it shows that even a group of students

anyone for
a common cause instead of pemonal recognition. find themselves still confronted
with the same few who believe ASB politics is fun to play for the sake of self.
elevation into a somewhat antiquated title
of "recognition and glory."
A lot can he done and any student is
welcome to help (I() it -- but remembe.r.
the idea is to work for the students in
areas never entered bv other ASB administrations or to maintain already existing
programs with the satne enthusiasm.
who would rather work with

But you probably won’t get an award
89(11) a year can he better spent

for it -

elsewhere.

Campus Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
dents have been investigated bv the FBI
The faculty. senate at Los Angelea
or other agency. Deportation might face
bor College voted unanimously recently to
any foreign student-lawbreaker.
accept student representatives on five of
* *
*
their committees, the Harbor Ilawk said.
New, more effecthe techniques in hy -The committees will each have two stuteria producing, yell -inducing and crowd dents and deal with otudent problems.
arousing were retealed this summer at a
* *
*
camp at Lake Tahoe sponsored by the NaForeign students may take part in pro.
tional Cheerleaders Association, the Santa
test activities at the University of New
Mexico as long as they don’t break any
Monica City College Corsair commented.
laws, according to the international Berl,Cheerleaders from high schools anti colicro director.
leges in California, Nevada and Arizona
The Lobo report no UNM foreign stuattended the "loud" symposium.

New Action Course Plotted
By CSCSPA Student Lobby
4

fts .1.4NET HOTHERsALL
Spartan Daiis staff Writer
"CSCSP % tt ill follom a nett course of action to organize .1, a releointi and representative
sok,. of the student state cullege. community," stated SjS senior Victor ice, former ASH president and eurrently president of the California Stale College Student President’s Associat’ .
Esecutites of CSCSPA. the only student lobbying force in the United States, are meeting conviirretol i o lilt tile Slate Hoard of Truelees today and tomorrow at Fresno State College to confirm,. dear retamping of CSCSPA.
1.7-1 sl’ 1. no% in its ninth year of existence, has been silent in educational matten,," Lee
continued. "However, this will no
longer be tolerated." The organization will begin to express VieWS
trona, il itiStleii about higher educe -

0

a
4

Last month the annual CSCSPA
state convention at California
State Polytechnic College. San
Luis Obispo, recommended decisive stands which will liP presented to the State Board of Trustees at their meeting now in session at Fresno or at next month’s
board meeting in Los Angeles, according to Lee.
HOPEFULNESS
SJS’ Steve Lieurance, CSCSPA
executive secretary, expresses extreme hopefulness that this organization will soon be a viable
political force in the Board of
Trustees decision -making.
To be presented to the state
board are recommendation.s covering the Student’s Rights Resolution, the George Murray case. student voice in policy formulation
and state college presidential selection, Propositions three, six and
nine and a mandatory minority
Photo by Ter ,
studies class.
CSCSPA executives Vic Lee and Steve Lieurance discuss the
The most important recomrecommendations to be submitted to the State Board of Trustees
mendation to the baird Ls that all
meeting at Fresno State College today and tomorrow. CSCSPA
California state colleges require a
headquarters in the SJS College Union is an office of activity,
course in "Minority Cultures" or
since Lee and Lieurance must coordinate all state college presi"Minority Studies" as a prerequidents and act as liaison to the board of trustees.
site for graduation beginning the
_
_
lacademic year 1970.
Another major recommendation,
the Student’s Rights Resolution,
will be read at the Los Angeles
meeting. At that time Lee Will introduce the 18 student college
presidents to the Board of Trustees as a symbolic gesture of unification among the state colleges.
STUDENT FREEDOM
In its first case against indi- charged with an infraction of the
The Student’s Rights Resolution
viduals this semester, the ASB state administrative code.
deals with academic, artistic and
Judiciary heard testimony Monday
The coed approached by the student freedom on state college
from Gerry Roney, ASB attorney two male students brought the campuses.
general, against two SJS students matter to ByrOn Bollinger, SJS
CSCSPA, In recommendation
accused of selling parking permits superintendent of buildings and form, supports San Francisco State
on campus.
grounds, who informed campus President Robert Smith’s refusal
The Judicial Board also heard security. A cashier from the ac- to remove Murray’s name to a nontestimony from two witnesses con- counting office was assigned to teaching position as requested by
cerning the case. Officer Anthony carry out the remainder of the the State Board of Trustees.
Romalus nf campus seceirity, and detaiLs with the two defendants
The student organization also
Don Hogan, assistant dean of stu- and establish a place and time to reconunends students have a voice
dents.
make the transaction. The cashier, in rules formulation in studentThe two students who aliegedly an employee of SJS, was to make related functions and have full
approached an unidentified female the transaction with state money student representation in t he
student on campus offering to while members of the security state college presidents selection
sell an extra parking permit for force phntographed and tape re- process.
$23 on Sept. 18 were formally corded the sale.
"In addition to being an educaA special agent from the tele- tional student lobbying force
phone company was asked to ob- CSCSPA also wants to spon.sor stutain the two defendants’ addresses, dent services through a dual coraccording to Officer Romalus. poration," said Lee. Investigation
Eight sequential photos, admitted of this corporation set-up is in
into evidence during the hearing. process now.
The student seteices, soon to be
show the sale near the fountain
"Resolved: That SDS is Detri- on Sept. 24 between the cashier in operation, will offer a student
Europe travel plan, an internamental to American Society" is and the two students.
The tWO defendants never de- tional student discount card and
the topic for debate at noon today
in Morris Dailey Auditorium be- nied selling the permit. The issue Recon, computerized placement for
tween members of the American brought before the hearing Ward state college graduates, which opIndependent Party, the John Birch was whether the two students erates like computerized dating
"solicited" or "exposed for sale" match and others.
Society and SDS.
’VE1RY HELPFUL’
The debate marks the begin- the permits on college property.
The two students stated they
"Although the three are very
ning of a series of formal debates
on contemporary issues to be pre- thought the phone call by the SJS helpful to students, the long term
cashier constituted entrapment by effect of Reeon is most substansented this semester.
OASIS, student organization for security force, and that possibly tial," explained Lee. Both emthe advancement of speech com- the meeting agreement was made ployer and graduates fill out IBM
munication is sponsoring the event. by the cashier. making the solici- questionnaires, which are then
tation clause of the infraction the compiled, and employer and sturespbnsibility of the school.
dent are matched. This according
One of the defendants, during to Lee would eliminate the local
the hearing said, "I don’t think placement center, except for stuthere’s sufficient evidence to prove dent part time job opportunities.
we’ve solicited on campus."
"CSCSPA plans to take an acThe six members of the Judicial tive part in educational decision,
Panel present deliberated for five affecting students’ well being an,
tninutes before making their rec- also provide services to aid them,’
ommendation to Hogan. The as- L,ee commented. "In short, Cali
sistant dean of students accepted fornia State College President’:
the recommendation and will in- Association will attempt to be.
form the two students today of come a truly effective voice for
200,000,000 state college students."
their decision.

ASB Judiciary Board
Tries Two Students
4
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Today’s Debafe
On Resolution:
Is SDS Bad?

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feteMoU
Crie Jitelorre4ier
The Only Indonesian Cafe
in the area.
An exciting selection of fine
foods prcoared Indonesian
style. 0 J r exotic bill of fare
lists:
Sate
ti Names
Sellill r Djoica

Be our guests tonight for a’
unique dining experience.
Closed Mon. & Tues.
OS W. San Carlos
297-9910

SAN JOSE DRAMA DEPARTMENT

preAsettb
JOHNKA SYNGE S

PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD
OCT. 25, 26, 30, 31.
NOVEMBER 1, 2.
Box Office Open 1:00-5:00 Mon.-Fri.
5th & San Fernando Streets

KPARTAN DAILT--11

Wednesday. October 23. 196e

Talk i Nix"
Tapes Made
n

Seven" "

A unique ’"I’alk to Nixon Campaign Program" is now being conducted by the SJS Young RePubHearts at their booth on Seventh
Street.
Tape recorders have been set
up at the Young Republican booth
on which students can express
their opinions and ideas to Richard Nixon or ask him questions.
The recordings will be sent tu
Nixon headquartets where either
Nixon or his staff will listen to
them. All questions asked over
the tape will be answered by mail.
The tapes will be available to
all students until election day on
Nov. 5.
A Students and Student-Veteran.s for Nixon group has also
been organized at SJS. According
to Bob Willich. president of the
Mem, the organization will cater
to students who do not wish to be
affiliated with the Young Republicans. as well as the special interests of student veterans.

SJS Band
To Perform
At Disneyland

At Businessman’s Seminar

Batten Proposes Improvement
Of Ghetto Economy With Jobs
DON HANSEN
spaniel’ Daily Stuff Writer
A challenging pooposal to develop a practical plan for providing jobs and improving the
economy in a ghetto area and
"making it work" was put to SJS
students by Willirun M. Batten,
chairman of the Board of J. C.
Penney Company during his talk in
Morris Dailey Auditorium yesterday.
Terming himself and all businessmen "revolutionists," Batten
proposed that a joint task Entre
of students and faculty of the SJS
School of Business and management associates of the J. C. Penney
Company be formed to develop a
workable plan of action.
Batten Ls at SJS as the distimiished guest of the two day
Distinguished Businessman’s Seminar srxinsored by the Schur)) of
Business which concludes today.
All interested persons are invited
to attend the informal discussion
eith Batten thLs afternoon at
:t 30 in the Home Economics quad.
DRANIATIC PROPOSAL
The executive’s dramatic proposal met with enthusiastic approval from the near capacity
audience as they gave him a standing ovation at the conclusion of
his speech.
In his call for a joint task ftirce.
Batten proposed that the SJS
School of Business act as coordinator of the project to bring together a variety of institutions.
possibly including government, to
act in concert.
The task force, as Batten described it, onuld not be theoretical in nature but as he put it,
"would take a nortnal business approach." This approach would
determine need, market studies,
financing, product, site selection.s,
and other business functions.
Bringing his $3 billion corporation into the midst of the social
upheavals of the nation, Batten
stated, "I krilaw that bu.siness can;
no more stand aside from our
social revolution than from our
economic revolution."
Batten outlined three possiblej
areas for the task force to con-1
sider:
’UNEMPLOYABLES’
A manufacturing operation In
the heart of a ghetto area, employing "unemployables," to produce equipment for use in Penneys
and other stores or merchandise
to be sold;
--A management team to advise ancl assist existing ghetto busines.ses in enlarging their operation.s to provide more jobs;
--Provide more jobs through
service bu.sinesses, from "windowwashing to travel service."
Calling for "action instead of
just words," Batten made it clear

Members of the SJS Marching
Band will travel to Southern California this weekend on their semiannual band trip to perform at
two football halftimes and present
a concert at Disneyland.
Friday evening, the Ixend will
be featured in the halftime show
at the El Capitan-Ifelix High
School football game In Lakeside,
near San Diego.
Larry Marks, marching band
public telations director, cornmental that the band "specifically
tried to find a chance to perform
in that area at one of the high
schools because it is noted for
its fine bands."
Marks continued that the band
needs new members every year
and that doing a halftime show
at one of the high schools is the
best way to recruit.
Saturday, the band will rehearse
for the San Jose-San Diego game.
They will perform at the halftime that night in San Diego’s new
stadium.
"The band members are really
looking forward to the chance ro
put on a show at San Diego,"
Marks said. "We’ve received quite
a bit of very favorable publicity
on the performances at the last
few games and we really have
been working to malce a superlative showing at the San Diego
game."
Sunday, the band has been invited to join the Disneyland
Marching Band in their parade
up Main Street. The band will also
give a concert in the park that
afternoon.
Band Directnr Roger Muzzy
stated that "it’s the usual thing"
for visiting bands to be given the
chance to perform and join the
parade.
Joining the band on their trip
south will be the band’s Color
Student California Teacher’s AsGuard which does precision marching with flags and the Band -Aides. reacitaion (SCI’M %till hold a barbecue tonight from 5 to 7 p.m. at
the barbecue pits.
Tickets are $1.25 for members
and $1.50 for non-members. They
Students interested in exchange are available in ED325, at the
study programs in Europe and Student Affairs Business Office
Nort.h America can consult files and at the barbecue pits at the
in the Office of Student ActilAties dinner.
Services, ADM142.
The menu will feature steak,
Mast academic year programs salad, beans, french bread, Coke
have deadlines in November or and ice cream.
December.
Information is available about
Float Deadline Set
iummer study, and travel, youth
Deadline for homecoming par-irograms throughout Europe and
Vorth America, teaching positions ade float designs is Friday. Plans
n foreign countries, and a variety should be turned in to the Student Activities Offer Are\ 1212.
tf field service programs.

SCTA Sponsors
Barbecue Tonight

Foreign Study

BARREL’S
041

Fish & Chips
$1.00
Large Order Fish & Chips
55c
’alf Order
$1.50
5 per 51 -- 8 for .
Shrimp ’N’ Chips
SOff Drinks 17c
Chips 25c
Lunch, Wed.-Saf.. Noon-10 p.m.
Mon..Tue., 4 p.m.-10 p.m.
293.4259
Phone Orders

Barrel’s

South 11 th 81 San Carlos (next to Speedee 7-11)

that his company %%wild no: od
the project up or make limitations.
but that they would take part as
part of the group effort.
He concluded by calling upon
students to "come tu business with
your protests intact. Du not make
your peace with what we are.
Show us what we can be."
College officials reacted inurediately to the task force proposal
of Batten.
SJS President Robert D. Clark
stated. "I shall make available

full cooperation of my office to
ef feet this challenging proposal."
Milburn D. Wright, SJS School
of Business dean commented by
"Chairman Batten’s prounique challenge."
[RAW is
He further stated that "With the
!people of the ghetto to teach us
their problems. eith the backing
I of this giant merchandising firm,
with the ingenuity cif tiU1’ students
and faculty, Wt. may make a step
toward economic and social justice
nOW denied those in our ghettos."

500 Pints Set as Goal
For Campus Blood Drive
With a goal of 500 pints. the
semi-annual SJS blood drive will
begin Nnvember 7 and 8.
The Air Force ROTC, Associated
Women Students, the Army ROTC.
Phrateres, Spartan Spears, and
Angel Flight are sponsoring the
blood drive.
It will be held at the Catholic’
Women’s Center across from the
College Theater from 9 a.m. until
4 p.m.
Sign-up booths for prospective
donors will be located un Seventh
Street and in front of Spartan
Bookstom on Oct. 24, 25, and on
Nov. 5 and 6.
"Any person donating one pint
of blood will receive a credit card
entitling the donor, spouse,
children, parents, parents-in-law
grandparents, and grandparents in-law to an unlimited amuunt ot
blood for one year," David Junkins, Air Force ROT(’ publicit
chairman said.
l’he credit card is valid in the
United States ICanada, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin IslancLs. If
one needs to use the card, it could
mean a savings of $25 to $35 per

pint of blood, Junkins said.
Trophies tire awarded for outstanding group participation as
blood donors. Four trophies will be
given in four divisions. A minimum
of 20 per cent is necessary to be
eligible for a trophy.
Donnr requirements are 18
years of age. Unmaniied students
between 18 and 21 must obtain
parent;i1 release slips available
in Admin. 142, The College Union, or the Students Affairs Building. 1./onors must weigh a minimum of 110 pounds and all blood
types are accepted.
_

Bargains Galore!
DO YOUR EARLY
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
AT OUR HUGE BOOK
SALE

nuBooks Inc.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Ste,ens Creek & Winchester
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

znown /or
,00f Aod
llere. in our rela.ting atmosphere. you will
enjoy delicious foods. specially prepared and
serum! for a memorable occasion.
your table

Rf’SIT

WM’.

1401 South First

For reservations

at Alma

Phone 292-1266

.esoce

CIVIL ENGINEERS
WASHINGTON STATE
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Highway engineering is a rewarding career and the
State of Washington is an exciting place to work and
live. Every phase of highway civil engineering is employed in the Washington Highway Department.
Representatives from the Washington Department of
Highways will be on the San Jose State College campus
Tuesday, November 5, 1968 interviewing civil engineers.
Interested students please sign up for an interview at
your campus placement office.

SAN FRANCISCO
SYMPHONY
JOSE F K l’S ’PM 71V0V

STUDENT SEASON TICKETS!
*Great Savings up to 76%
Choice of: 22 Wed. at 8:30 Complete
Wed. at 8:30 Series A or B
57th Season Begins Dec. 4Opera House
Ticket prices: 22 Concerts $27.50,

32.50, 35.00,

$39.50, $44.00

Cordell Koland
Available Through:
325 South 10th St.
STUDENT TICKETS San Jose, Tel: 294-8741
STUDENT FORUM SALE ENDS OCT. 31

11 Concerts

$13.75 $16.25, $17.50.

$19.75, $22.00

Payless Cleaners
100 OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
751 E. Santa Clara
184 S. Second St.
Two locations to serve you

"My Pay Mope
Special to SJS
Students & Facidtv

Groui) Golf Lessons
Six .15 minute lessons
- Chipping. driving.
putting --- Otte plaving lesson - (hie hour
of golf movies plus discussion

$10 -each student
These classy- are tailored to your specific needs
and schedule-. Grim!).

lit eight -Itti

iNSTRI (TIM A WREN
I
member P.

1." SMITH
1.

1:airgrtittlitls (;olf Centel’
IliIlk ltd. at S. 7t11 Si.
Ph. 29.3-973
Nile lighted range
Student Rates 11 eektia),- 5Ik/ -- 9

01,

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9:30
SAT. TO 6
SUNDAY 12 to 5

discount records,.

SAN JOSE’S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

SA L E

PACIFIC JAZZ
SOLID STATE
BLUE NOTE

1

4-8P1RTAN DAILY
Octther 2:1 19f,R

Pig Pegged as Art Cellist Henri Honegger

The Group’
"Previews
Playwrights

To Perform SJS Recital

For the past few weeks Drama
Department students have been
ttking time off on Saturday
mornings to participate in ’The
Group."
"The Group" is a forum where
playwrights can have their
works read and students can get
involved in dramatic production,
according to Ed EmanuEt instructor in drama and co-airector of the project.
"The idea for the group originated with Gary Bothum," said
EmanuEl. Bothum is a grad student at SJS and the holder of
the 1968-69 Samuel S. Shubert
National Fellowship in Playwrighting.
"Our main interest," said
EmanuEl, "is in people who have
not participated in main stage
productions but have an active
interest in drama."
About 15 people, including five
playwrights, are present-IY Participating in the new program.
F:manuEl hopes to see "The
Group" increase to about 30.
"Because of limited facilities,
there is a need for other prooams involving as many students as possible," emphasized
EmanuEl.

PACIFIC
JAZZ

-

COMPLETE
CATALOGUE
EVERY P.J.
RECORD IN OUR
HUGE STOCK. NOTHING
HELD BACK.

ANIMALS like the ceramic pig in this picture, are on display
in the Main Art Gallery from 9 to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The sculpture by David Gilhooly, instructor in art, is just
one of the exhibits in the show, "In The Sculpture Bag." Scheduled for three weeks, the show surveys contemporary sculpture
on

the West Coast.

including works by

home service.

cpartan
%,17,

BLUE NOTE

LOU DONALDSON
MIDNIGHT CREEPER

COMPLETE
CATALOGUE
THE GREATEST
NAivlES IN
JAZZ RECORD
FOR BLUE
NOTE.
COMPARE
AT 5.79

150 Eit,t San Carlos
i corner of .1111 tit.)

Costumes. scenery and stage
machinery of the Italian Theater from the Renaissance
through the 20th century is now
on exhibit in the Frank V. de
Bettis Collection at San Francisco State College’s Library
Garden Room through November.
Titled "Aspects of the Italian
Theater." the showing is taken
from the de Bellis collection in
the treasury of Italiana.
De Bettis, who died last November, donated 12,000 volumes
of manuscripts and books to
California State Colleges.
Housed at the College Library,
the material is rotated among
the 19 state colleges.

Blit141

SOLID STATE
F

DALZYGILESPiE
14: vg.t.AI,t v^1,,t51,ARD

HERBIE MANN,
JOHN COLTRANE,
JIMMY McGRIFF,
THAD JONES
MEL LEWIS
BAND
COMPARE AT
5.79

Clapsie roplen float
ing shoulder. Knit
collar and cuff.
quilted. lined, water
repellent. completely
uashahle.

JUST RELEASED
MAD RIVER

FABULOUS NEW
SAN FRANCISCO
GROUP.

99
CAT. PRICE

CAPITOL RECORDS
t
/
t 1H,
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
10111 Bilr,L

Sw Int slat
NM’S

iscount records.,
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SA N JOSE 99C N. REDWOOD AVE. 246 3474

SAN

DERBY
i mihreaker
ail bank charges
validated parking

rilarlinez
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FRANCISCO IHRKFIFY’MINI 0 PARK

245 South First

Why drive to San Francisco when
you can enjoy our intimate dining room and cocktail lounge?
Phone now for that special eve-

II IC

Yr 1

r

IF int and San Carlos
San Jose

293-7700.

ning out

tnig4t
1600 SOUTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

Ever WiSh YOU
Had Your Baby
Had Your BabyLike Complexion
Again?
Now you can with Dorothy Gray’s Velveteen
Skin Care. Velveteen makes a beauty treat
from the goodness of oatmeal combined with
rich foaming granules that clean and clear your
face like never before. Come in and see our
complete line of cosmetics.

10th STREET PHARMACY
10th & Santa Clara

294-9131

OKTOBERFEST
SKI JAMBOREE ’68
Sant.,

Clara County Fairground-.
Pavillion Building

6:00 P.M. ’til Midnight

OCT. 25-26

Swaps Continuous Entertaln me n t
Dancers German Sands

Singrs

DER RHINELANDERS (Saturday)
TICKETS AT THE GATE

Dennis Friuli( show
6 p.m.
6:55 - Newsline
Larry Bartholmew
7
7:55 - Spectrum
Music
8
8:55 - Sportsline
9 - - Jim Lull
10 - Sit.,m-oef

1ititoixiti000w

Ileivest As/di/ion

San joie s’

RUDY WEBER’S BAVARIAN BAND (Friday)

90.7 FM

4.79

fmr

CAMERA SHOP

Mories

KSJS Log

P.S. Alt you have to do
phone your campus rep.
Joseph DeScaIa
297.9996
From San Jose to L.A. or
Hoilywood-Burbank, S13.50.
San Diego, $19.85. Super 727
Jets. PSA gives you a lift

Can jew

Exhibits Ski

$19.95

MAD RIVER

Supplies
Equipment
printing
repairs

developing

"The President’s Own," the
170-year-old U.S. Marine Concert Band, will perform two
benefit prograrns tomorrow in
the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
The afternoon program will
begin at 1:30 with the evening
program scheduled for 8:30.
The Marine Band, often called
"The Red Coats," because of its
colorful costumes, is being sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of
South San Jose.
Under the direction of Lt. Col.
Albert Schoepper, the band was
created by an act of Congz-ess
in 1798 and was given the title,
"The President’s Own," by
Thomas Jefferson.
Besides touring the country,
the band has played for every
White House wedding, including
President Johnson’s daughters,
Lynda and

SFSC Exhibits
Theater Props

292-2840

W.L LEWIS

COMPLETE
CATALOGUE

SJS faculty members.

’President’s Own’
BE
TO
HAVE
DON’T
YOU
Symphonic Band
ITALIAN TO ENJOY
Plays Tomorrow

’

HEREIE HPACOCK
SPEAK LIKE ACHILD,

sfaff or

present yOur

MOVIE & STILL

House treat guaranteed to suit anyone’s taste. Don’t forget our convenient take

STANLEY TURRENTINE
THE LOOK OF LOVE

covered the value of
people over thirty. Well,
fly home on PSA and
we’ll talk about it.
Love, Dad.

Centserris
Pm:Odors

tan
4,,ArD

Chris: So you’ve run
out of money and redis-

Personal
Student
Advisor

ASB card

delicious Lasagna in town. Lavers of homemade goodness, smothtred with a perfect
blending of fine. mellow cheeses. A Spar-

’..""‘

Special Discount

Just

Try our spaghetti bubbling over with a
hearty Italian sauce made from att Old
orld Recipe. e’re also featuring the most

tirdledttl
rr
6-’41..

partment, They are open to in
terested musicians free la
charge.
Recital tickets are availaPle at
the SJS Student Affairs Business office.

FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI

THE SPARTAN HOUSE

CAT. PRICE 5.79
399

Henri Honegger, one of the
world’s outstanding cellists, will
hold a recital at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 30, in Concert
Hall.
His program will include
-Pieces en Concert," by Couperin, "Seven Variations on a
Theme from Mozatt’s Magic
Flute," by Beethoven, "Sonata in
A Minor," by Schubert and
"Stucke im Volkston," by Schumann.
An additional f ea ture of
Honegger’s appearance will be a
series of three master classes on
the Bach Suites. The dates for
the classes are Oct, 29-31, from
9:30-11:30 a.m. in the Music De--

Children unded 14 free with parents
Benefit U. S. Olympic Team

Admission $ I .50
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BALLET DE MADRID
Flamenco At Its Finest
()land,’ Juan
Pablo Cana.%
featuring Ana Martinez
with Paco de Malaga guitarist and Nino de FireneN singer9:00 P.M.
Every Wednesday

THE NEW TANGENT
oi%..rsity l’alo Alto
Itifk.

fle, Q.i.1148/1
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Spartan Strategy Topples Irvine
popt
chet4
By t MKT MOOD
spartain Daily Sports Writer
Following a pre -game plan to
perfect ion resulted in the top
...,ildng in college water polo.

By
MIKE ELVITSKY
if ,i% ing jii-t rettaritt.t1 from Mexico City and the Olympics, let
that there were both good and bad thingo happening
-milli id the border.
a great job in getting the Games marled. \, hen
the e%ent uits scheduled to start at 3 it startt41 on time. Pre%iims
011tupic Games always had lllll difficult in getting the hall
li

Th.
stadium and arenas %ere beautiful. Noultere in the
morld is there a lllll re beautiful basketball arena. The cagers had
the priilcge of playing in a copper-domed palace which seated
about 21.000.
Information booths were set up all over Mexico City helping
the tourists find their wuy around town. Girls wearing uniforms
urn- t-%eryultere helping people find the right bus to tlitir
destination.
tht hatl. The Mexican government made absolutely no
proisiotis whatsoever in helping the fans identify the athletes.
No programs were sold and it was only on the fourth day of my
visit that they printed typed sheets with last names only and the
eiints which they were entered.
Tickets seemed to liae most tourists in an outrage. Despite
claims that the Games were sold out a year ago, there were
pltnty of empty seats at most of the events. One trick, which was
rather poll11111r, Wan telling the touriot that only SIO seats were

left when in fact there were plenty

.. Spartan Save

The SJS water lad team will
attempt to use the same formula
to stop the University of California Friday night in the Spartan
pool kind remain on top of the
polls.
Against UC Irvine, the then only
unbeaten team in the college ranks,
the Spartans did everything coach
Lee Walton asked and result was
a 7-6 overtime win for the Spartans.
The Spartans planned to clog
thtF center and front their men
defensively.
And on offense, the Spartans
attempted to use a fast break
to gain advantage over the Anteaters.
The result of the defensive maneuver are apparent in the fact that
Irvine had been averaging 12
points per game before the Spartan defeat.
"Bruce Prefontaine and Deniiis
Belli and everybody. who played
center-forward did a real fine job,"
Walton said. It was the job of the
defensivemen to keep the ball
away from Irvine’s center-forward
Offensively- the Spartans were
able to gain fast-break advantages
against the Anteaters. "Our fast

Frosh Gridders
Beat Fresno, 22-0;
At Cal Saturday

SJS Soccer Tourney
Opens Friday Evening

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All you can eat
for only

$1

Fri.

297-0377

9:00 to 9:00
10:00 to 6:30
10:00 to 5:30

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TICO S

TACOS
Tired of the Ordinary?
Tico’s Tacos has a different type of lunch
for you. Tico’s uses only the tastiest
meats and spices for their satisfying
foods. You won’t regret your visit to
Tico’s Tacos.

Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

AAR

o’ Jergens

Answers Your QuestionS
About:
Salaries
JoU Opportunities
Career Advancement
Training Requirements

CALL [1)(1)286-9622
Or Clip and Mail Coupon
Num

Addtess

lute

South
I Oth
Street

Lotion reg. $1.09 now 79c

1,1 School Grade Compleno

Aquamarine Moisture Lotion reg. $2.50
Now only $1.25

The place to go!

or 915,1
and see IBM
System 360 Computer

E. William

Ban Spray Deod. reg. $1.00 now 69c

El

AUTONIATION
INSTITUTE
an Educational Affiliate of
Control Data Corporation

PRESCRIPTIONS

E. William

25 N. 14th San Jose. 95112

72 E. Santa Clara

_

_

FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
Just present your staff or
ASK card
MOVIE & STILL
Supplies
Cameras
Equipment
Projectors
printing
developing
repairs

call joAse
CAMERA SHOP
245 South First

1 -

i

__ -

Special Discount

I.P

Phone

1/ Photo Service

t

Deo Prodway

ow Lorre,

/No

Monday through Thursday
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NO OTHER STORE OFFERS SUCH DISCOUNTS
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SAL 9 TO 6

_
GET BEST SELECTION! tUNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
_____.
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- PANTS - PARKAS
ALL FAMOUS MAKES BO3TS______
FAMOUS FRENCH IMPORT

SKIS
,....

SKI PANTS

MAKS

ULTI-LAMINATILD
UTOMATIQUE
VELOCITE
ALCON-SQUAW
USTANC...&
ANY OTHERS
ND MIMI/
TIC
TTOM

1499

VALUES
UP TO
29.50

EPDXY SKIS

99

Secret FULFILLMENT
Plunge Bra4ilyette
tor the minus and
average figure
Wear it without pads for gent!.
curves, with pads for high
rounded uplift.
Secret Fulfillment
by Lilyette adds glamour
above the bra for the
small, in-between or
average figure. It
assures you of the next
complete size. Removable
Foam Rubber Push-up pads
give you a fulfilled
bosom for the most daring
decolletage. Gossamer
light with wide off-the.
shoulder camisole straps
arid a back that plunges
lower than ever.
Ban-Loniy lace and Lycra)
Spandex Powernet. White
or Black. A cup 32-36;
and C cup 32-38.

METAL SKIS
WE MADE A TERRIFIC
BUY ON THESE SUPERB
METAL SKIS. WE HAVE
A FULL R A NGE OF
SIZES. BUT SUPPLY LIMITE0,
999
HURRY!
Req 11 9.50

6

TURTLE
NICK
TSHIRTS
INDINGS

1

99

I

WAXES

J ’09.99 ..

RAND -NEW i 999

BUCKLE BOOTS

STRETCH PANTS
FAMOUS BRAND
AMERICAN & FRENCH

ski pARKAs

GLOVES
TOQUES
HATS
LACES

iPARKAS.

9 91
TO

1999

jONE SEAALL GROUP
!FRENCH IMPORTS.

L

5R970

Men &

MADE BY
AMERICAN
FRANCONIA
ALSO FA MOUS NAME
WE CANNOT
MENTION.
Some irregulars

PARKAS

Womens

:.e:o.

39

NYLON SHELL
! BOY’S & GIRLS’ FAMOUS MAKE

14.99 ;

I THERMAL
UNDERWEAR.
Top, Bot.

99
1 ea.

BOOT TREES

naliiri c
,Tilii i mil 1 kb Mil

SWEATERS
FAMOUS
MAKES
SKI POLES
,

599 I AFTER
SKI
BOOTS
to 19.99

799
fa UP

HUNDREDS OF BARG

0’ 1

a

. ’.

.

ALL RoDs _REELs 1 oFF
SOUTH BEND
MITCHELL - ST. CROIX - PENN - QUICK - RODDY - PREUGER
AND ALL TOP NAME BRANDS INCLUDED -- HURRY.
COLLECTORS P RADISE

-TRADE -RENT
WE BUY -SELL
, -no,. - ,,,, . -,, ,
UNS’’’’

$7.00

11R444
SOUT1 F

SKI BOOT
r99

THIS GROUP
WOMEN’SReg. $49.50. Sizes 11 FORMERLY
.. .
to 20. Extra Shore, Shorts, Regu
USED FOR
Ian, Longs.
MEN’SReq. S55. Sises 28 to 40 ENTAL ...
WE PROMISED NOT
TO PUBLISH NAMES
TO PROTECT FRANil FAMOUS BRAND
CHISE DEALERS.
to 29.9
Lace Soots
YOU’LL WANT
Values to 49.50 .
SEVERAL PAIRS
FAMOUS BRAND
ONE GROUP OF
1
SWISS & AUSTRIAN
i., Reg %NE PROMISED NOT TO2 999
FAMOUS MAKE
, WE CAN’T PUBLISH 997 516 to. PUBLISH THE NAMES.
;THE NAME
24 00 Former Rentals Ma
II’

190)

NEWEST FINEST CON.
STRUCTION. OUT PERFORMS M ET A L SKIS
EVERY WAY. MADE FA
MOUS LIT
YAHAMA
Req. 109.50 .

PARAMOUNT IMPORTS

Tues.
Sat.
Sun.

COMPUTER CAREERS

Item:nes played a major 1,,,,
ai pacing the victory. "Jim V.,
hamson and Scott Mobley
Wail
fine. jobs defensiely,"
said. "Aral of course Craig 1..,
the big shot." Walton offered
praise of his key reserves.
Walton continued to praise the
Spartans’ efforts, citing the balance as another of the contributing factors toward the win. "We
fled five startem score while they
only had three," Walton said. This
meant the Spartans were getting ,
a well-rounded performance from
the entire team.

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

South lOth

BLACK-LITE
SALE
’4"
San Jose, Calif.
South Of Sears

FREE Booldet

Halloween Cards

of $2 tickets for that particular eent.
Press credentials were another problem. Everyone, it seemed.
had more than his share of complaints about credentials problem. Press people who had been promised passes to cover the
e%t-Itts discovered themselves unable to gain entrance because
lllll ebody goofetl!
The SJS freshman football
i% a the Olympics!
squad travels to Berkele Satur-1
day morning to pit its 2-0 record’
against an outstanding Cal Frosh
team. Game time is 10 a.m. in I
Memorial stadium.
Last Thursday the bosh blanked
the Fresno State yearlings, 22-0
in Spartan Stadium.
SJS Coach John Webb feels
the Spartans have their best
chance in recent years to beat
Cal. The SJS Frosh has never
The Spartan varsity soccer elev- Hernandez, Ed Storch, and Sam beaten the Bears, tieing once. Last
year’s frosh lost 61-0.
en host the San Jose State Invi- Deus each scoring one goal.
Halfback Al Harris paced the
Spartan coach Julie Menendez
tational Soccer Tournament Octocalled New Mexico "the toughest Spartan running attack against
ber 25 and 26 in Spartan Stadium.
team we’ve faced so far. They Fresno with 112 yards in five earThe games will be held on both had eleven good men. They played 1 ries, including a 74-yard touchnights at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
very good soccer."
! clown that started the Spartan
Menendez also praised the New scoring.
The Invitational brings together
Quarterback Tim Casey comfour of the top teams on the Pa- Mexico Lobo goalie for his many
pleted 10 of 18 passes for 108
cific Coast, the University of Brit- fine saves.
SJS was at best against New yard.s. Two of the passes went for
ish Columbia, the University Of
second quarter tOuchdowns to
San Francisco, the University of Mexico while’ cai defense.
The Spartan goalies Rick Ha- flanker Darryl Queen, who caught
California, and SJS.
All of the teams are undefeated benict and Vigven Khackian were six passes for 95 yard.s, including
credited with 12 saves between the scoring plays of 25 and 37
except for Cal.
ards.
The Bears only have one loss, them
a 2-0 defeat at the hands of the
undefeated UCLA Bruin.s.
USF, SJS and UC at Berkeley
are ill the Wes.t Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Conference and figure
to be the teams to fight out for
the title.
Leading the Spartan power-laden offense will he center-forward
Ed StOrch, outside-left Mani Hernandez, and inside-left Fred Nourzad.
Storch and Hernandez lead the
Spartan offense, which has produced 56 goals in the team’s six
victories, with 14 goals apiece.
The Spartan.s
aLso feature
a stingy defense led by fullbacks
Luis Mintegui and Al Rodrigues.
The defensive unit has produced
four shutouts this season.
Tickets for the Invitational
cost 50 cents for children, 75 cents
455 Meridian Rd.
for students, and 1 dollar for
adults.
Saturday morning in a tilt which
preceeded the SJS-New Mexicti
football game, the Spartans defeated a club from the University
of New Mexico 4-0 at Lobo’s field.
The game was played under international rules. Each half of the
contest is 45 minutes with no
quarters.
The Spartans scored twice each
h.df. With Fred Nourzad, Mani

break worked %veil," Walton uttered.
It was the second straight bnepoint victory over a major power
for SJS. Earlier, the Spartaos
stopped USC by the same score.
"Winning by one potnt is sig.
rificant to us." Walton beamed.
Another significant factor Wag
the Spartans’ ability. to come from
behind. Irvine scored the fit-st
two goals but SJS bounced back
to tie the score and eventually
vsin on a 12-yard shot by reserve
Craig Sprain in the overtime session.
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Hand Guns All Types

.
from 8.88
GUNS
GUN CASES from 1.99
GUN RACKS from 2.99
SHOTGUNS from 29.99
from 19.99
RIFLES
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MODELS & RENTALS
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Spartaguide
TODAY

County Air Raid Test
Don’t be alarmed at the siren nationwide system Ibr warning of
enemy attack or other disasters.
at 11 a.m. Friday.
It’s just a test of the sirens in
The test will consist of a steady
Santa Clara County, part of the tone of one minute, a minute of
silence, then a warbling tone or
series of short blasts for another
minute.
In case of actual enemy attack,
warning would come from a series
of blasts continuing an’ three minutes. Radios would carry emergency information.
A steady tone for ttwee minutes
would sound to warn the public
of other disasters anti would mean
listeners should turn on radio or
’Our food is homemade"
telmision and listen to local stations for disaster information.
In Santa Clara County, sirens
and air horns will he tested in
Campbell, Gilroy, Los Altos Hills,
Los Gatos, Milpitas. Monte Screw,
Mountain View, Palo Alto, San
Jose, Santa Clara, Sunnyvale, and
in key locations in unincorporated
areas.

Boor &
Wine

Food
to Go

Sal & Luigi
Pizzeria
347 S. 1st.
Right
CY 7-1136

STEP OUT
in White Levi’s
Lean, hip hugging Slim Fits the pants with the masculine
fit. Waist sizes 28 to 40.
Also in black, green, beige,
and olive.

$4.98
Sta-Prest

$6.98
KETTMAYS

Co-Ree, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., PER101. Around the world with CoRec., Ove band. swinuning, basketball, etc.
West.,ley-VCCM, 12:30 p.m., St.
Paul’s Methodist Church, 10th and
San Salvador Streets. Hot lunch is
35 cents. Guest speaker, also.
P6114 Chew Club, 1:30 to 5:30
p.m., DE1219. Guest lecturer, Larry
Wilson. Topic: opening game strategy.
....Newman C’enter, 7:30 p.m., 79
S. Fifth St. Marriage Preparation
Course. An engaged couple and a
married couple will discuss practical aspects of engagement and
marriage.
S.A.M., 6 p.m.. Elks Lodge, Alma
Street in San Jose. Initiation banquet with social hour at 6 p.m
followed by dinner at 7 p.m.
Newman Center, 11:30 to 1:30
p.m. Spaghetti feed for only 40
cents and all j,niu can possibly eat.
PHSSA, 7:30 p.m.JC101. Regular business meeting followed
by an accreditation film about
professional standing and a question and answer session with
Gregg Perry, P.R. director for
Ampex Corp. All interested students invited.
Flying 20’s, 7:30 p.m., Aeronautics Dept. Everyone welcome.
Tau Delta Phi. 7:30 p.m., 11113.
Homecoming Parsule, all float
designs ate due in AD2.I2 by Friday.

Oakland to
NEW YORK
Round trip

134.50
Plus tax

Lower than standby!
Avoid Blackout Dates!

Open 9:30 to 6:30 ’til 9 on Thursday

Leaves Oakland Dec. 20
Returns Jan. 5
For application forms
phone or write
T-M TRAVEL
60 N. First St. 293-1033

are your
contact lenses
more work than
theyre worth?
If you’re tired of using
two or more separate so
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It’s
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com
plete contact lens care preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smoother and nonirritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses.
Lensine is sterile, self.
sanitizing, and antiseptic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bottom of every bottle, a

WEDNESDAY (Oet. 23)
Bechtel Corp. Majors, BS ’MS,
CF:, Chem, F:., EE, ME.
Memorex Corp. Majors, BS ’ME.
EE, Chem. E., IE, MBA/MS Finance, Acetg.
Naval Area Audit Service. Majors,
BS MS Acctg.
Owens Corning Fiberglas. Majors. BS,NIS, IE, ME, CE, Acctg.,
Mktg., other technical degrees considered.
Altuneda County Probation Dept.
Majors, Social Science (Psychology, Sociology, Social Welfare, etc.)
Union Rank Headquartent Banking Office. Majors, BS -Business,
Finance, Acetg., Econ.; MBA.
THURSDAY, (Oet. 24)
Bechtel Corp. Majors, BS,’MS
CE, Chem.E, EE, ME.
Convair Div. of General Dynam-

Foundation
National Science
lea. Majors, BS MS EE, ME; BSgraduate fellovrship applications
1E; MS -Math, CE.
deadline is Dec. 6 for Interested
Broadway Department Stores.
students.
:Majors, Business. Mktg., English,
The Fellowships lead to it hlasHome F:conomics, Liberal Arts.
ter’s degree in the fields of mathNaval Area Audit Service. Majors, 13S MS Acctg.
Owens Corning Fiberglas. Majors, BS MS 1E, MF:, CF:, Acctg.,
Mktg., other tchnical degrees considered.
Borg Warner Corp. Majors, BS/
MS ME, IF:, Ind. Arts.

ematics, physical, medical, biological, engineering and social sciences
and in the history and philosophy
of science.
applicat ions
Preliminary
arc
available at the Financial Aids
Office, ADM234.

COLLEGE UNION PR(MIRAM BOARD
PRESENTS

ALAN WATTS
SCHOLAICI N.fif SIDF

WEDNESDAY.
OCTOBER 23

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

10:30

A.:11. Problems of
Itlentity. Allan Hall Lounge
1:30 P.M. Basic Oriental
Philosophy. Morris Dailey
Auditorium
9:30 P.M. Lecture Series"The Mystique of the PutOn". Morris Dailey Auditor’

foloirsE91

THURSDAY.
OCTOBER 24
I :30

P.NI. Problems of Identity. Allatt llall Lounge
Come in to chat with 1/r.
Watts in the College Union
Wednesday between 9:30 &
10 :20, 11 :30 & I :20, and
2:30 & 5:00. You ean also
meet with him on Thursday
between 9:00 A.M. & 1:30
P.M.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PHONE 294-6414 EXT. 2763

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTOMOTIVE (2)

1530 Santa Clara
lletween 31st & 33rd

First Nati llll al - Batik tmerirard Manter I large

January graduates may sign
up for appointments in the
Placement Center, 122 S. Ninth
St., Building AA. Signups begin
each Tuesday before and up to
the day of the interview.

KUNG -FU, CHINESE KARATE: Of(ered
by Chinese physical culture Assoc.
$18/2 mons. Classes: Tues. or Thurs. 5
TOMORROW
p.m. or Sun. 6 p.m. Call 294-8101 or
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m. The- 292-4530. 901 N. 13r1, St,
ology class -- opening discussion TRY SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE
on the recent articles in the Cath- for only 90 days and receive Hi -Intensity
Desk lamp free. Call 287-0694.
olic Press. Newcomers welcome.

CHARTER

Deadline Set for Science Fellowships

Job Interviews

’59 AUSTIN HEALEY, 3000 cc. 6 cylinder, wire wheels, overdrive. Top, side
curtains; Needs work, must sell, $650/
best offer. 297.5783.
’61 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE. Bug eye
hardtop, soft top. Perfect cond. 5700,
842-6956.
’66 SUNBEAM ALPINE. Dk. Green. Radio, Tonneau cover. $1450. Call 2875875.
’66 TR 660 BONNIE. Only 4500 orig.
miles. Custom Tank. Must see to appreciate. $999.99. Call 243.0691
1962 A. H. SPRITE, Good condition.
Only $550. Call 287-5988. Ask for Bill
Von Bergen.
FIAT SPIDER Convt. Rdstr. 34 mi. pe:
gal. lmmac. cond. & many extras. Best
offer or trade equity for motorcycle.
54 p.m. 293-626U. Juan Lezama. ’60
MERCEDES, 190D. 5890.
’67 YAMAHA 305cc, 29.5 HP. 100
MPH. 5 sp. only 2500
Must sell,
$395. Call 248-8635 or 286-1357.
’S9 PORSCHE 1600. Rebuilt engine,
New Pairt. Chrome wheels. ski rack,
exhause. AM -FM, $1850. 287.0949.
TRIUMPH TR3A ’61 Exc. Engine &
body. Pirellis, extra set Michelens Pir
extras. 297-5707. days.
elli snow tires
’64 MALIBU SS. 327 350 HP. Hurst 4
speed, mags. $1500 or best offer. Call
241 SSil si(c-r 5.
’62 FORD GALAXIE XL500. P/S. P.
Brakes. Radio/Heater. Fine running
cond. $500. Call 252-2349.
YAMAHA ’63 Trail, 55cc. Electric
starter, 625 miles. Street & Trail Sprockets, fire arrester muffler. $100. Call
266.2061 between 10 & 3.
19S8 OLDSMOBILE. 2 door 88. Radio
& Heater, Au+, Trans. Power Sfenri(-3
$300. Phone 269.2647.

WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF
Arnerca. Carnpus rep. to
Mr Ed Benovy, Coll Bureau
Mg. Record Club of Am. York. Penn.
17401.
MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Paddime
according to your school sched. Ice
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50%
Comm. Good earnings, 358 N. Montgomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.
USHERS NEEDED for College Theatre
Productions. Apply Drama Office. SD
212 or call Chark Lui. 266-6140 eves.
MODELS for Sparta Life Magazine. See
Dick Bacon at JC117 1:30 to 3:30
daily.
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST for wellknown Co. engaged in educational
services. 15 hrs./wk. at 52.25, hr. Some
typing. 50.60 words per min. Call 29388111.
COLLEGE MEN. Pert-firre work. fulltime pay. Single wor(--i
:- clientel.
nrogrann.
$200/mo. Salary o. appoint.
Must have car. For
ment call 2953310
EVELYN WOOD READING Dynamics
has two working scravailable
Sen Jo,. for a .,
dents in 793888I.

earn aver

sioo. wr,.

HOUSING (SI
NEED ONE FEMALE Roommate to
share apartment, 384 E. William *3,
287-1352.
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Live alone!
Studio for rent. $50,’rnon. Contact
Robert at 396 E. William #1.
WE NEED A ROOMMATE immediately.
Female, upper division. willing to pay
$42.50/mo. Call 287-4798.
DESPERATELY NEED male roommate to
share one bdrte apt. with one other.
$47.50/mo. 712 S. 10th *3.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
aot. $60 per month. pool. 620 South
9th. #2.
MALE UPPER DIV. Roommate to share
Apt. at Royal Lanai. Call 259.5668
after 4:30.
MOTHER OLSON’S BO ARDING
HOUSE Best food in town. Linen &
maid servire. On 237 E. San
Fernando off 17? r, ,,k. 1,26,50,w1,
293-634C

SPACIOUS DELUX APT. Fireplace, U.D. CHILD CARE - My home. Student’s
Girl, $55 month. Jan. Free. Close to wife will take I or 2 children. Prefer
full time. Reasonable rates. Call 29)campus. Call 287-1640.
2342.
FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
LOST AND FOUND (61
photo need. Excellent gi.,ality at reasonable rates. Call Rich Kelso. 296-7992
LOST DALMATION. Maie. 9th & Wil- eves.
liams. Oct. 14. 8 months old. Reward.
IYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
Call 298.2049.
experienced & fast. Phone 269.8674.
HELP! I lost my silver bracelet.type
watch. Oct. 17. If you found it, PLEASE SUPERIOR TYPING. All versions. .50c
a page. Mimeo slightly higher in priest.
Call 298-0977. Reward.
Near SJS. 293-4700. Miss Carey.
PERSONALS 17/
BECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure
about the diamonds? Learn about it
before any purchase. If you like, design
your own ring. Quality diamonds at low
prices. Contact Jim Self at 286-0964.
PRINCETON TIGER living in Calif.
Tall, dark. etc. Would like to be pen pals with comely co-eds. 64 Campbell
Hall; Princeton University. Princeton,
Nex Jnrse; OR540.

TRANSPORTATION (91
WANTED: Ride to SJS from Curtner
& Meridian area, T & Th mornings for
8:00 class. Call Joyce 266-4553. Share
expenses.
URGENTLY NEED RIDE from SJS to
Newark on T-Th at 4:30. Will share
expenses. Call Sue at 797.8646.

SERVICES 1111
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
ESCHES. Free delivery. iree service
No contract. Call 251-2598.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Eclit 2I/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanien. 298.4104.
i.XPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
Marienne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371 0395. San Jose.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, marrred.
sharing water. George Larimore. Old
Town, Los Gatos. 354-8804.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
sl_fovsle,A91t4oss. Anrei o, IBM equip. 10 type
NEW PEGGY’S-. . . ANCIENT SUEDE,
LEATHER, FUR. Open daily 12-7 p.m.
I 40n Market nr. 10th S.F. 552-0168.
FYPING - TERM PAPERS, theses, etc.
Reasonable. Will edit. All work guaranteed. 294-3772.
HAIRCUTS $1.00. San Jose Barber Col.
’age, 145 West Santa Clara St. San
Jose.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244.6581.

FOR SALE (3)

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

MAKE YOUR OWN BEER, wine. and
beef jerky. All recipes for only $5.00
Bonanza Formula Co. 300 Baja Sol Dr.
Santa Cruz, Calif. 95060.
REFRIGERATOR, Portable, Kenmore. 3
mons. old. Must sell. 6 cu. feet. $35.
Call Lissette. 286-8143 eves.
STEREO, PORTABLE. Zenith. Almost
new. Originally $87. Now $50. Call
Lissette 286-8143 evenings.
12 STRING GUITAR, sccousflr.s1 belly
with qualify sound. Must sell. $75 or
best offer. Call 287.5107.
GUITAR - Beautiful wood and finish.
Sacrifice at $50. Call Mike 293-1233
between 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
tIOUBLE BED, Box spring mettress &
1.20. 738.4130 after 5:30.
ASAH1 PENTAX 35mm camera. i.4
le- 2
-’d. Was $310 new. but
258.7264.
SI ’‘ r
’
ti
""’

TOW

,1, ,m1111

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30-1 I :30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make

HELP WANTED (41

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. le It Lensinem Caring for conhas been demonstrated tact lenses can be as convenient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.

check out to Spartan Daily
MUSCULAR, ATHLETIC MALE Students wanted for photographic studies.
Phone Menlo Park, 854-0221, after 6:30
p.m. weekdays, anytime weekends.

Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

MALE AND FEMALE
WS per hour
After short training period. Hours flexible. Servicing customers in San Jose.
Requirements: Neat appearanre, car
& phone. Fuller Brush Co. Mr. Osborne,
264-0699.
NEED STUDENT with car to care for 2
boys and do Lt. housework - 8 a.m.
to 12 noon - $1.50 hr. 258.5090.

11’

if
"WELL, IF YOU GIRLS ARE GOING 10 MN AROUND
HALF PRE55ED LIKE THAT -- WHAT PO YOU eXPECTI"’

CONTACT INS

CLASSIFIED RATES
that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This isa sure cause of eye
irritation and could seri.
ously endanger vision.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

linos
Ilnes
1164
linos

Md this
imount for
each addl.
term iine

One day

Two days

1.50
2.02.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
.50

.50

Three days

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each Ilne)
Four days

-LIU 2.40
2.90
2.75
3.15 ---W
3.90
3.75
.50

.50

Film days

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Announcements (1)
D Automotive (2)
0 Fa We (3)

Help Wanted (4)
Housing ($)
D Lost and found (I)

D

0 Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
0 TransportatIon.(11)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

Din

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED&
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SM4 AXE, CALIF.
95114
Meese Mee 2 days otter placing lw ad le ewer.

,

